
Relevant, in-depth sessions for all experience levels 

• Hear from industry experts and thought leaders as they speak to pain 
points you face every day in your job, and tangible tips and tricks you can 
bring back to your teams. 

• Choose from a variety of topics and tracks to tailor your conference to 
your professional experience level, role, industry and more. 

Actionable product training 

• Attend sessions in the GravAcademy track to walk away with actionable 
tips and best practices for reaching your communities and donors effec-
tively using your Gravyty solutions. 

Timely, practical use cases from industry peers 

• Virtual learning in a post-COVID world has been a lifesaver, but the value 
of face to face and networking with industry peers is immeasurable. 

• Connect with others facing similar challenges, and hear use cases on how 
they overcame them. 

• Attend affinity group pop-ups and peer workshops to share benchmarks, 
knowledge, best practices and solutions to common and trending issues 
facing your industry.

Re-energize your mission 

• Learn about the most innovative and game-changing technologies and 
strategies to engage with your community authentically, increase fund-
raiser capacity and personalize digital fundraising efforts. 

• Re-energize your teams with fresh ideas and solutions to solve even the 
toughest challenges you’re facing today. 

Game-changing professional development  

• Newer to your role? Attend sessions laser-focused on growing your skills, 
network with peers and leaders, and take your career to the next level.

Have fun!

• Get to know other like-minded professionals and reinvigorate your passion 
for what you do at fun Gforce events like the opening night party, Blast-off 
+ Brews, and Howl at the Moon.



• Describe to your supervisor your intention to bring new processes, best 
practices and connections back to your organization, as return on their 
investment in your attendance. 

• Emphasize the opportunity of Gforce to brainstorm the challenges facing 
your organization and the sessions you plan to attend to address those 
challenges. 

• Develop a plan to cover your responsibilities while you are attending 
Gforce.

• Remind your supervisor that technology will keep you accessible during 
your absence.

• Register, book travel, and reserve your lodging early to receive the lowest 
rates. (Early bird pricing available through January 31, 2023)

Event Registration 

Travel 

Hotel 

Total 

Meals

Plan ahead for early bird pricing

Item Suggestion $Cost 

Book early for lower rates 

Take advantage of the hotel group rate 
to get discounts 

Breakfast Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday is 
provided 

Lunch Monday and Tuesday is provided

Dinner Sunday and Tuesday is provided  

*Dinner on Monday, May 1st is not covered

https://web.cvent.com/event/992d4292-f61f-485d-8faa-85f63c36f213/register
https://swandolphin.com/groupres/GF8678/


Dear [Supervisor’s Name], 

I am requesting approval to register for and attend Gforce’23 in Orlando, FL 
April 30th - May 3rd.

This conference will offer a number of sessions and benefits that are directly 
applicable to my work, such as:

• Innovative sessions around community engagement and fundraising

• Thought leadership and industry use cases

• Peer workshops and benchmarking 

• Product training and roadmaps

• Professional development 

In addition, the event will provide a fantastic opportunity for developing pro-
fessional contacts and experts in our industry and allow me to explore new 
ideas in [Work Focus] to enhance my performance and professional growth. 

As part of my attendance request, I am providing my estimated expenses for 
registration, travel, meals, etc. with a detailed breakdown attached. 

The opportunity for networking and professional growth, and the promise of 
exposure to emerging ideas by thought leaders, make my attendance at this 
event a great investment for our organization.

Thank you for considering supporting my attendance at Gforce’23.

 Sincerely, 

[Your signature and name]


